
Create Your Perfect Day

Marquee Hire & Event Management Specialist



P h o t o H e a d i n g

So whether its accommodating 20 or

2000 guests we will specifically tailor

our products to your needs and re-

quirements of our customers.

We are genuinely passionate about

what we do and wholly committed to

doing it to the best of our ability.

Our Marquees are UK Manufactured

multi-span marquees (without interior

poles) allowing you to enjoy more

space inside.

Thank you from our team

Pearl Marquees

* for more details contacts today
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Pearl Marquees is associated with quality and high standards.

Unique from other companies we will ensure that the marquee

requirements matches your needs,

We offer a FREE Management package* to our customers

which include:

» FREE illustrated aerial view of the venue showing the exact

layout and positioning of marquee, furniture and additional items.

» FREE Marquee Planner: package which allows you to make

changes to the internal layout from your PC or laptop.

» FREE installation and set up of furniture, accessories etc.



P ho t o H e a d i n g“ I think your marquees

are superb and I am

thrilled to have chosen

your company.

Thank you for making our

wedding day extra special”

Mrs & Mrs Cook

Planning the wedding day of your dreams is an exciting time

and a day you will want to cherish for the rest of your life.

Our experience means that we can set the scene for the day

with memories to treasure and cherish for the rest of your

lives.

We provide a range of marquees and furniture in different

sizes and styles to accommodate your guests all year round.

We offer a FREE Site Assessment where we measure your

chosen location and advise you on the correct marquee.

Pearl Marquees discuss specific requirements and tailor our

service to your needs. Pearl Marquees give you the personal-

ised and detailed attention your special occasion deserves.

We will ensure your big day is perfect!

Fairytale Weddings
» Marquee Furniture

» Walkways

» Marquee Lighting

» Marquee Lining

» Floor Covering

» Marquee Furniture

» Dance Floors

» Stages & Platforms

» Panoramic Windows

» Heating & Coolers

» Mobile Toilet Hire

» Mobile Bar Hire

A d d i t i o n a l E s s e n t i a l s :



Private Parties
Celebrate in style! Pearl marquees have both small

and large marquees so we can provide you with

the complete solution for your party no matter

what your event is.

We can advise you on the best marquee for your

needs and assist you deciding themes and colours

schemes for your marquee ranging from luxury

linings bar facilities, seating furniture to finer details

like flowers and seating arrangements.

Whatever your occasion be assured everything will

be planned through regular consultations to make

your event perfect.

“ it all looked magnificent

when it was up. You

worked so hard to make

the event memorable.”

Mr D Rhodes

40th Birthday Party

» Birthdays

» Anniversaries

» Engagements

» Halloween

» Valentines

» New Year

» Religious

» Christening

» Celebrations

» Summer Balls

» many more..

A s e l e c t i o n o f P r i v a t e

e v e n t s c a t e r e d f o r :
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“outstanding” service re-

cently, as a result of such

attention to detail by Pearl

Marquees our party in De-

cember was a huge suc-

cess.

Avo Catering,

Christmas Party

Planning the perfect corporate gathering takes a lot of

thought time and effort. Pearl Marquees will help you to

create the perfect environment and ensure your event runs

smoothly.

The options are limitless, we can either just supply the mar-

quee or provide you with a start to end event management

service.

With the event management service you will have your own

dedicated event manager who will assist and manage the

event from planning through to the completion of your cor-

porate event.

Impress your clients for further information contact us to-

Corporate Events

» Private Lunches

» Product Launch

» Receptions

» Christmas Party

» Conferences

» Team-Building

» Award Dinners

» Sports Venues

» Fashion Shows

» Auction rooms

» Charity events

» Shows & Exhibitions

J u s t s o m e o f t h e e v e n t s :



Marquee Linings can create the effect , theme

and atmosphere you need to enhance the im-

age of your event.

Pearl Marquees offer complete decorative lining

service. We offer so many great ranges to

choose from; the traditional pearl gathered

style to more contemporary effects of draping.

With several colors to choose from subtle pas-

tels to vibrant blues the choices available to you

are unlimited.

All of our linings are flame retardant fabrics and

comply fully with the British Standards.

P h o t o H e a d i n g

Decorative Lining
T h e d i f f e r e n t t y p e s o f l i n i n g :

» Gathered Lining

» Flat Lining

» Swags & Drapes

» Wall & Roof Lining

» Starlight Lining

» Backdrops Lining

» Window Dressing

You have made the atmos-

phere and my day, the con-

trasting furniture and lining

really brought the theme

together and come alive.

Voyager Networks



Thankyou for taking

the stress away from

me at the event , i

love the way you

colour co-ordinated

the carpet ro match

the linen, I would

never have thought

about it myself. All

my guest said they

loved the whole

theme and were

amazed by how the

marquee looked at

first impressions, it

was beautiful inside

and out. Thanks

again.

Claire Forbes

50th Birthday Party

Pearl marquee offer a great range of marquee furniture,

from trestle tables to banqueting chairs, in a variety of

sizes and styles to suit all tastes and budgets.

We also have a vast selection of marquee decoration

including carpets, walkways and floor coverings in a

range of colours to co-ordinate with your event.

Marquee lighting can often be an overlooked part of a

marquee hire, but it is the one item that can give a an

amazing finish and provide the desired atmosphere.

Chose from a variety of coloured spotlights to co-ordinate

with your theme.

Some of the furniture can be hired with or without our

marquees.

Marquee Furniture
» Banqueting Chairs

» Banqueting Tables

» Dance Floors

» New Carpet

» Wooden Flooring

» Coconut Matting

» Bar base & Shelf

» Bespoke Sofa’s

» Themed Props

» Floor Staging

» Chandeliers

» Up lighters

» Coloured lighting
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From a wedding to a banquet setting the right ambi-

ence is vital to set the scene and for its success.

Pearl Marquees offer an exciting range of finishing

touches, co-ordinate quality event linen to unique

table settings.

We have a wide variety of styles, color and materials

to cover any event perfectly and adding to the all

important finishing touches.

To view our portfolio of event line, centerpieces and

special effects contact us today.

Furnishing Touches
» Table Clothes

» Chair Covers

» Chair Bows

» Chair Tassels

» Accessories

» Napkin

» Table Runners

E v e n t L i n e n H i r e

E f f e c t s

C e n t e r p i e c e s

» L.E.D Vases

» Martini Glasses

» Customized

» Topiary Trees

» Tall & Short Column

» Flame Machines



Pearl Marquees have designed and co-
ordinated numerous marquee weddings and
events making them unique whilst fitting
around the customers budget and wishes.

We work closely with our customers confi-
dently guiding you through the numerous
choices available to design and manage your
event.

Our team of Event Managers will ensure that
all available options are considered to meet
your specification.

Allow Pearl Marquees to Design and Manage

your wedding, party or corporate event. We will

ensure your guests will be left amazed, giving

you time to entertain your guests and enjoy your

event.

Design & Event Management
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At Pearl Marquees we recognise that hiring a mar-

quee is only part of what is needed for a successful

event. Management and attention to detail is crucial

to ensure your event runs smoothly.

Pearl Marquees also offer the service of design and

event management. Our experienced event manag-

ers will guide you through every step of your plan-

ning process to ensure everything runs perfectly at

your special event.

» FREE Site Survey Assessment

» FREE Management package* to our

customers which include:

» FREE illustrated aerial view of the venue

showing the exact layout and positioning of

marquee, furniture and additional items.

» FREE Marquee Planner: package which

allows you to make changes to the internal

layout from your PC or laptop.

» FREE installation and set up of furniture,

accessories etc

» FREE Advice and recommendation

» Attendance at Supplier Meeting i.e. cater-

ers, florists etc.

» Unlimited Email Support

» Experienced Event Manager for 9 hours

on event day

» Supplier Management on the day

» Removal of hired item after the event

S e r v i c e s P r o v i d e d :



P h o t o H e a d i n g

There are a huge range of venues where your marquee can be staged all over the UK.

From popular branded hotel sites, country homes, castles, historic homes and parks.

Pearl Marquees have exclusivity to numerous picturesque locations with scenic set-

tings that will provide a striking backdrop to your special occasion. On your left is a list

of the hotel groups we currently supply our marquees too.

In addition to this a selection of locations in the Midlands are available for hire exclu-

sively to Pearl Marquees.

Our experienced event managers will work with you and guide you to find the ideal

setting for your event. Through every step of your planning process Pearl Marquees

will ensure everything runs perfectly at your special event.

If there is a particular location that you have in mind Pearl Marquees can arrange

venue hire directly with the venue supplier. Please note to avoid disappointment it is

advisable to book marquee venues early .

For more details on the venue suppliers, availability of sites or alternatively to discuss

a venue that is tailor made to suit you please contact us today.

Venues for Marquees
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“ I’ve always dreamt that I

would have my wedding

reception in a marquee, but

this wasn’t possible in my

garden because it was to

small to hold our guests.

Pearl Marquees found me

the ideal venue with an

amazing backdrop. Richard

and I look through our wed-

ding picture and think with-

out them our perfect wed-

ding wouldn’t have been

possible. Thanks again to all

the team at Pearl Mar-

quees”.

Mrs & Mrs Singh



Safety

The safety of our customers and staff are of the upmost

importance to us hence we ensure a safe environment.

We comply with British and European legislation.

Multi-span Marquee Construction

All our structures conform to the latest BS6399 wind load

regulations the external PVC Covers meet BS7837.

Lining

All lining materials comply with to British Standard Flame

retardants BS:5867: part 2, fabric type B.

Insurance Certificate

In addition, Pearl make carry a have Full Public Liability

Insurance and Employers Liability Insurance.

Health & Safety

Technical Specification

Width of Marquee 9.00 m

Length of 1 Bay 3.00 m

Eave Height 2.30 m

Ridge Height 3.94 m

Roof Pitch 20 degrees

Surface Area of 1 Bay 27,00 m2

Maximum Length of Mar-

quee

Infinite

Longest Part 4.80 m

Weight of 1st Bay 373 Kg

Weight of Additional Bays 142 Kg

Steelwork Mild Steel

Aluminum Alloy (Grade 6061 T6)

PVC 60 gram PVC Coated Polyester

Material

Featuring 9m Multi-span Marquee



Pearl Marquees

Pearl Marquees is a subsidiary of Saffron Events Ltd

Registered Office: 66 Baldwin Road Leicester LE2 6HA

Registered in England, Registered No. 00000000

Web www.pearlmarquees.com

Email: info@pearlmarquees.com

Tel: 0800 840 6283

Mob: 0788 6500 302


